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The Freshman's Nightmare
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Paul Donahue '29, who re-

ceived injuries to the head in
the Field Day football game, is

reported -as resting comfortably
in the Brooks Hospital. He was
firs'. thought to have sustained
conzrcssion of the brain but the

Physicians found that this was

not tie case. it is expected that
he w1ll be able to leave the hos-
Pita! in about a day.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Years

SOPHOMORE CLASS IS THE
WINNER IN ANNUAL FIELD

DAY ATHLETIC CONTESTS

FIRST CONCERT OF 
MUSICAL CLUBS IS

HELD AT FILENE9S
New Programs Will be. Pre-

sented by Banjo, Mandolin
And Glee Clubs

CONCSERT NEXT THURSDAY f

Specialty Acts Consist oft Brass 
Quartette, Violin Soloist, I

And Piano Duet 

On Thursday evening the Com- l
bined Musical Clubs will give their 
first concert of the season at theT
William Filene's Sons Company's
store under the auspices of the Fi-
ene's Entertainment Associationl.
The hall on, the top floor of Filene's
Building at Summer and Washing-
tonl Streets wvill be used.

Besides the regular program by
the Mandolill, Banljo, and Glee Clubs,
three specialty acts have been ar-
ran-ed. The first will be a violin
solo by G. W. Smith ' 26 accompanl-
ied on the piano b~y G. W. Bates '2 6.
For the other two specialties ther e
wvill be a piano duet and a brass
quartette made up of two trombones
arid two trumpets. The personnel
for these two n umbers has not been
definitely selected by the manage-
ment, but it is probable that C. W.
Clay '27 and H. L. King '29 will 

be at the piano for the duet.
Four groups of dance numbers,

three pieces in each, will be played
by the Banjo Club. As an experi-I
ment, the club will sing the chorulses 
of the pieces. Neither the ribbons
nor the banjo lights will be used in
this concert. Raymond Mancha, Jr.

'26, will lead the club. The Mando-
lin Club, led by D., S. 0 unningha~m
126G. will play "The Song of India,"
"Cub~a, "I ping, and -0 Sole
Mio."

The "Techtonians," dance orches-
tra of the Combined Clubs, will pre-
sent a specially arranged orchestra-
tion of the "Waters of Minnetonka."
together with several other dance
selections. They will play for the
dancing that will follow the concert.
.This year they are being coached bay
"'Doh" Eisenlbourg '12 and led by M.
M. Fireman '2 6.

Members of the clubs will meet at
Notman's Studio at 6 o'clock for a
picture, after- which they will pro-
ceed to Filene's in a body.

PASSAMAQUODDY BAY

ENGINEER TO SPEAK

,Mr. Dexter Cooper to Speak in
Boston Next Friday

An announcement has Steen made

by the Civ il Engineering Society
that Mr. Dexter Cooper, Chief E~ngi.
neer of the Passilmaqlloddy B~ay Proi-

;ect, for developing power fr on th(?e
I tides of the Main coast, wvill speak

L at Huntingtonl Hall on Frida~y, Noveni-

b~er 13, at 7:45 P. M. Mr. Cooper wvas

,born in Iowa and is a graduate of the
,Polytechnic School af Karlsruhle, Ger-

.manly. He has been connected wvithl
,various engineering projects in thi'4
,coun~try and ill foreignl coulltieS, anld

,was the engineer in direct cha gre of

building the3 Keokuk darn across the
Mississip~pi river. 

T According to Profesor Char les M.
t Spofford, head of the Civil Engineer-

,ing Department, this is one of the

f most interesting schemes for the de-

i velopment of water power ever pro-
t (Continued on Page 4)

,'ross Country AMen Leave
Brown Team Far Behind

iARSITY HARRIERS 
CAPTURE SIX OUTi

OF SEVEN FIRSTS cQ
__ t~~~~~

F~reshmnen Finish Five Men in t,
Dead H~eat to Chalk Up 

Perfect Score;

3RUINS LEFT FAR BEHIND 

Satlircmy morning the Tech harriers a
wXerwshelmed the 'Brown Bears from 
Proz i ence in both the Varsit-y and t
,rosii. races at Franklin Park. TheE
varsity woon by asci're -of 17z-45, plac-1
[n", six men in the first seven places.I
The freshmen won with a perfect
,core of 15-44, finishing five men in (la
dead heat for top honors.' I

III the Varsity race, both teams
started off in a solid group and kept
ill mass formation for a half mile. Bill
Rooney's stride, however, began to
tell about this time and he raced 4
ahead, followed closely by Harry Ak- .
errley and Ed Chute. As they rounded
the mlile and a half mark -Capt. Rooney
had takien the hearts out of most of
the Brown men that had tried to

miatch strides with him. The four-
teen menl that had been so closely
bunched at the first mile had-by this

tiethinned out into a long narrow

Frosh Win Easily.

ten the team was well past theI
way mark, the Tech leader had

a comfortable lead of about 250 yards
ovder the nearest B3rown man. -At this
point, he eased up to let Akerley draw
up oil him. Ed Chute trailed Akerely
erey closely. Gross was the only one
of the Bears to give any real opposi-
tion at the -end. He challenged Chute
to a final spurt, but the latter was too
much for him. -Smith, Pete kirTwin,
iand Don Hooper followed the lone

Bruin. The way that Bill Roonley and
his team mates ran the course augurs

Wvell for their success in the New Enlg-
land games and the Intercollegiates.

The Brown Cubs never really had a
chance in the freshman race. Worth-
en of Tech took the lead at the start
and set the pacefor a mile and a half.-
For two miles the young Beaver teami
was in almost perfect group formation.
The distance between the first andl
fifth man during this time was nevei,
niore than 25 yards.

W'lell three-quarters of the race was

( Continued on Page 4)

E. E. SOCIETY WILL
HEAER TALK ON TESTS

At the next meeting of the Electri-
cal Engineering Society to bie h1e]dl

Friday evenling, November 13, Everett
S. Lee of the General Electric Com-
Darny xill speak on "What Every En1-

gineer Must Some-time Do." The place
of meeting is undecided at present,

but wvill be announced within in a
e v (lay s.

Tespeaker says that at soule time

e eng~ineer must measure some-

tigand he intends to discuss the
cthos employed in the General

lee ric, shops for testing and meas-
ing the performance of generators,
bles. and other electrical apparatus.
Lee has prepared several papers
Or thle Amierican Institute of Electri-
al EPzmgineers 'on subjects in this field.
ne of: his most recent papers was on

Le evi~er rate tests on large turbo-
eler-tors, in which he described the
ariou metliods used in the tests,

ld to means employed to eliminate
Ia,,,e 6rrors and' other digiculties.
hetal will -be open to all who wish

ahea d.

COURSE IN BUSINESS
ATTRACTS GRADUATES

Nine graduates of Technology are
now enrolled in the Harvard Business
School, according to information re-
ceived from the office of the. dean of
that school. It was also announced
that the Institute Tanks eighth in the
number of students attending the
school which offers a two year grad-
uate business course.

Because of inability to care for

more than a limited number of stu-

(dents, many men were unable to be
admitted for the fall ter m and an-

other class will be admitted in Feb-

ruary to afford opportunity for admit-

tance to those who were unable to

enter the fall class. The fall class
has an enrollment of 687.

F. A. SCOTT TO BE
ALDRED LECTURER

Second Lecture of Series to
Be Given by Prominent

Manufacurer

F. A. Scott, President of the War-
ner and Swasey Company of Cleve-

lanPd, Ohio, makers of machine tools
and precision instruments, will de-
liver the second Aldred Lecture of
the year this Friday at 3 o'clock in
room 10-2 50 .

Mr. Scott is Director of the Cleve-
land Trust Company, and is well
known in-manufacturinlg circles. The
company of which he is president
specializes in leaking machine t Cols
for fine work. They also produce all
kinds of gauges and measuring in-
struments of precision for use in
work requiring great accuracy and
precision of measurement.

Sen ior and graduate classes will
be omitted during this hour as usual,
the Aldred series being primarily
intended for these students. Al-
though Mr. Scott has not yet an-
nounced the subject of his talk, it
will be 'one of general technical in-
terest, and anyone interested is in-

vited to' attend.

Freshmen Wil
Elect Officers

On November 18
Nomination Bl1anks Must Be

Turned ine by Next
Saturday

Freshmen w ill elect their first
group of class officers at a special

election oll Nov ember 1S, for which

nominations are due in the Informa.
tionl Office, room 10-100, before oine
o'clock next Saturday. A president,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer,

two representatives to the Institute
Committee, and two members of the

clas-s Executive Committee are to be

selected.
Because this is the first opportun-

ity for the class to express itself by

ballot, and because the class is not

familiar with election methods at the

Institute, the Elections Committee oJ

the Institute Committee, which is ir

charge of the election is anxious that

every freshman' study the preferen.
tial system of balloting and votE

counting as described in the T.C.A

Handbook.
This election is the first important

one for the class of 1929, for the of
ficers elected a sleek from Wednesda3
will determine the policies of the class

until the men elected in the regu
lar class elections in May take of
fice.

As provided in the rules for clas:
elections in the constitution of th4
M. I. T. Undergraduate Associatior
each nomination must bear the signs
ture's of ten members of the class an,
be in the following form: "We, th,
undersigned members of the Class c
1929 do hereby nominate ..........................
for ........... ........ ............. - of our class." Th

petition must also bear the accep
ance of the candidate: "I hereb

accept the nomination" over hi
signature.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE

FOR INDIAN EXHIBIT

Arrangements have been completed

for the display of the miniature spec-

imen of al Indian mausoleum, the Taj

Mahal, in the main library. Professor

W. N. Seaver, librarian, states that it
w ill be on exhibition either today or..
tomorrow in the glass case situated on
the far side opposite the entrance to
the library. Visitors and students are

welcome and can view it during libra-
ry hours. Books discussing its history
will be found either in the Technology
library or the Boston Public library.

FRESHMEN TO HEAR
MEDICAL LECTURES

General Health Advice to be t

Given First Year Men

By Dr. Morse

Dr. Morse of the Medical Depart-

ment will speak to the freshmen

Thursday at 4 o'clock il room 10-250.

Bach year the Medical Department

gives a series of three lectures to the

first year men on the subject of
health.

In the first lecture of this series Dr.
Morse will outline what his depart-

ment is trying to do toward prevent-

ing loss of time due to sickness at

the Institutc. His lecture wvill be

a gen gal health t:.-k with advice on

how l - live, eat, take care of one's

self, .d what to do in case of sick-

ness. Hle will tell what the depart.-

ment is doing toward improving the

condition of students found physical-

ly unfit to take an active part in

athletics as well as the care of the

sick and injured. He will also speak

on the subject of venereal diseases.

The second lecture of the medi-

cal series will be given Thursday,

November 9, by Dr. Croke on the

subject of "First Aid to the Jn-

jured." This lecture will include

instruction on bandaging, artificial

respiration, and other common prac-

tices of first aid. The speaker for
the third lecture of the series which
will come the followings week has
not yet been procured, but will be
onl the subject of "Personal Hy-
giene."

TALK ON FURNACES
GIVEN -BY EXPERT

At a meeting of the Boston Chap-

ter of the American Society for Steel

Treating held in Walker Memorial Fri-

day evening, Hemry Voltman from the

W: S. Rockwell Compan y of New York

gave an illustrated lecture on "Heat
Applications and Furnaces in Gen-

eral."
Mr. Voltman described in detail

both the stationary and automatic

types of furnaces givng a number of

examples in which each acts as an

aid to present day industrial methods.
One process ill particular subjected a

single piece of steel to seven differ-

ent heat treatments, the steel being
run through a series of automatic fur-

naces on a belt conveyor.

SECOND YEAR MEN
WIN IN EVERY EVENT
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Losers Join With Victors For
Customary Snake Dance

-_Traffic Stopped

GOAT AND FORD MASCOTS

Overcoming all opposition in the
athletic contests, the victorious Sopho-
mores avenged their defeat one year
ago by winning the twenty-fifth an-

nual Field Day for the class of 1929
last Friday. Stubborn resistance was

offered by the freshmen, especially in
football wh~ere the two teams were

vely evenly mllatched, but the superior
training of the second year men
brlought them out on -the top end of
the 13 to 0 score for the events of the
day.

With their former experience be-
hind them the Sophomores entered the

games with plenty of confidence,
which the events of the day proved to

te well placed. The freshmen were
out in force, but during the football
gamaxe they wvere somewhat cdisorgan-
ized when someone managed to re-
lease a quantity of tear gas in their
midst. The weeping freshmen imme-
diately saw fit to evacuate their
bl eachers.

Parade Across Bridge

At the finish of -the- football game
the Sophomores celebrated the tri-

timph by forming a snake dance.
Blocking all trafic in its path, the
long line, augmented by a number of

freshmen, wound its way over the
Harvard bridge -and up Massachusetts

Avenue.
The parade across the bridge pro-

ceeded much more quietly than it
1ias in some previous years, and it was

not until th ey had reached Marlbor-
ough Street that the Sophs, dragging
tlhe remains of a delapidated Ford be-

htind them, met with any opposition.
Here a closed car attempted to

break through tile processionl and the
inen decided to include the oi fender
in the parade, pushing it backwards

up the street. Th~is addition to the
procession wvas prevented by an -offi-
cer with drawn revolver, while a pa-
t rol wagon hovered ominously near.
Contrary to Field Day traditions no
one was arrested .

Turning down Boylston Street the
line zig-zagged its way to Rogers paus-
inlg only to give the well known, Sta-
tion. 16 a cheer. After the Ford mas-
cot had been raised to a position of
honor qn. Rogers steps a halt was
called to sing the Steinl Song and
cheer. The Ford was then demolished
anld the procession wended its way
tip Boylston 'to Washing~ton Street

( continued on Page 4)

TECHNIQUE PLANNINSG
AN ARTfSTIC NUMBER

AD TECHNIQUE
Planning to arrange the year book

,on a new idea, the managing board of
Technique 1926 has obtained the ser
vices of the staff of a Chicago en-
,gravinlg firm, announces A. K. Berle
'27 publicity manager. The object is
to produce an artistically harmonious
book, and it is even more imperative
than in foroner years that the Sellior.
photos are ill early.
I Although simple opportunity has

! been offered during the last two -weeks
.to make appointments [or the Tech.

;i nique Portfolio photos a large percent;-

,age of Seniors have not yet made ape

pointments. Definite facts as to the
number of pictures must be obtained,
and because of this the appointment
booth in the main lobby will be open
next week at noon from 12 to 2 until
2 o'clock on Thursday. The attention
of Seniors is called to the fact that
last yeaT several pictures were omit-
ted lbecause of laxity in obtaining ap-
pointments.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 10

7:30-Meeting of Menorah Society·, North
Hall, Walker.
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THE OPEN FORUM

To the Editor:
I have heard around the track house

lately that the custom of running hzip.
dicap mets on Saturdays is going ,<)
be continued this winter. The ment that-
go into these meets really derivea
large amount of benefit out of th~en
They not only get excellent trainns,
but also the point leaders in eacL
event are awarded- silver cups. I do~
not understand the way the men efJra.
sider these meets because last ye.a..
the number of men out for them aras
not particularly large- The cups are
'really worth while, and I see no reason,
why more men should not come out..

( Signed) HI A.,Purcell, Jr., '2S

Infercollegiales 

Surprising information was Ur.
earthed regarding current affairs,
through recent tests conducted by th e
Review of Reviews among high,
school and college students. As far
as the results of the tests are corn.
cerned they show a miserable lack o*L
information on the part of the aver.
age student regarding the affairs ov
the world. The tests, which are con-
ducted annually, were given to men
at- educational institutions through..
Out the entire country.

Some of the students placed Museir
Shoals in Italy while others consirl.
ered its location in the Pacific Ocean.
Teapot Dome was defined as one of
the new buildings in Washington. The
report also states that eleven per cent-
of the students failed to recognize then
photograph of President Coolidge anQ
another 42 per cent could not givG-
the name of the inventor of wireless
telegraphy. Ma Ferguson, governor ol.
Texas, was identified as the president.
of Mexico.

-
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TTCLE AND
DIFFERENCE

The political disputes over the World war was still possible, and in~ primi-|
Court and the League of Nation have so tive regions, such as the Philippines be-
coufused the issue by -discussion of de- fore the United States entered, there
tails that the fundamental reasons why was no peaceful method of settling dis-
America should join have been to of- putes between villages. The next step
ten overlooked. was to cluster the villages into a state,

Let u~s, then, go back to first princi- as Massachusetts grew from its towne
ples. I believe that anyone who would meetings, and to institute State Courts
forget the bitter political discussions to keep the peace between communities.
and devote one hour's honest thought The next step was to cluster the States
to the subject would see that if Amer- together into a Nation and to settle
ica is to do anyhting to co-operate with the disputes between the States by a
others nations for world peace the least Supreme Court. Our Supreme CourL
we can do is to Join the Court. There has settled eighty-seven disputes be-
is much more wve can do, but we can tween our States, and without the Su-
cscarcely do anything less and partici- preme Court our States would certainly
pate at all in the world-wide effort to have more than once been in war. Nowv
-prevent war. the hour has struck for enlarging the

That ancient institution which we peace group one stage further to in-
call a Court is really the supreme and volve the whrlole earth by setting upa
basic invention of all civilization. It Court between the nations and cluster-
is the only device -which has bee-n ing the nations into a League.
found to p~res ent Nvar whlen quarrels be- We might almost describe the pros.

comne acute. Without it, civilization it- ress of civilization as consisting in this
self would soonS disappear; in fact, it gradual enlargement of the peace group
could never have existed. It is the from the fam'illy community, to them
Court which everywvhere has kept peace State, to the Nation, to the WoI l(I
and this has, been true in evrer-widen- Only the last step has not yet been
in',- circles. Ev-en our humblest Court fully taken and cannot be, Until the
is that of the "Justice of the Peace". United States co-operates. Whenl the1

When people talk loosely, as they so step is ifully taken, when the who'le
often do, they are flying in the face of world is organized for peace, when the
history. Thley overlook the fact that we World Court is as authoritative as our

slave already, ill spots, abolished war. Supreme Court, we shall have abolished
W~e have ab~olislled wval, in fact, whlere- war as an institution wholly and fol-
ever we have appllied the proper rem- ever. Each previous step of enlarging
edy, that is, whlerever we have insti- the peace group has left something out-
tutedl a strong court. We have aboli sd and, therefore, was incomplete
shed wvar between individuals, families, Occasional war was inevitable. But
cities, states, and nowv are abolishing wvhen the peace group involves the
it between nations. woeearth there is nothing left out-

Before the institution of the -Court side and the only war possible is civil
Nvas devised even individuals settled wvar, which by the nature of the case
their disputes as Cainl andl Abel set- seldons happens and is outlawed.
tled their's Whlen a dispute becomes Nowv at last we have a World Court
acute and cannot be settled diplomati-wt forty-seven adherents and lack;-
cally, there remains just two ways of ilng- only the United States to give it
settling it. One is to fightt it olit, in full prestige. Let us not talk about
which case tile strongler mall wins irre- creating some substitute Court and let
sp~ective of the justice of his case. The us not pretend that the so-called "Oltl
other is to referee it, that is to put it Hague-Tribunal" is a Court. It is only
into the hands of a disinterested third a list of names on paper! There
party who is not so excited or prejudi- never wvas any other World Court than
ced and who is more likelly to make a the Court of International Justice at
just decision. That is the fundamental The Hague, and the -other nations of
idea of a Court. the world would never consider dis.

This is a vtery simple invention and banding that Court to please those few
a very old one and the fact that it has (Coniudo ae4
become so universal demonstrates that nnudoPae4
at heart man loves peace rather than_
war, that he prefers to let a judge de-
cide rather than to resort to fighting.

The first Court was the patriarch, TR Yv A BO -
who kept the peace within the family. vX 1X i
The family was the first "peace group". arrt T 

But to keep peace woithin the family T 1sT E r Js tE I
was not enough. As population grew
and families crowed each other is was The Walker Memorial Dij
necessary to keep peace between the. :
families in order that clusters of famill. Waler-Gordon Certifiedc
es might live together in a-community Clean, nutritious milk fi
or village. The justice of peace, or his
equivalent in ancient civilization, was Do you know the taste,
the second step in the institution of

But it was -not enough to keep the WVALKER-GO
peace within a village. Inter'-village

I-

FIELD DAY ENTHUSIASM

r IHOSE who have denied the existence of class and school spirit
have been treated to a surprise during the past few daym The
interest taken in this year's Fieldl Day contest is the greatest in

many -ears, and if the enthusiasm with which the rival classes at-
tacked each other is any criterion, each of the twio lower classes
has a remarkable degree of co-operative spirit.

Beginning with the affairl in the hangar Thursday night, the
rivalry grew and grew, coming to a head just after the end of the
foot-ball game. Then, the question of superiority decided, all classes
joined in a huge demo~nstration of the closeness of the bond which
unites Technology mnen, the snakedance through the streets of Boston
in which the defeated freshmen enthusiastically aided in dragging
the mascot of their victorious rivals to its resting place on Rogers'
steps. There, calling to mind the old days of the "Tech on Boyls-
ton Street" all joined in singing Technology's songs. And when the
Stein song was announced, all heads were uncovered.

Truel thereC wsas some violencec during the unofficial part of the con-
test. At the hangar Thllrsday several men we-re denuded by mnem-
bers of opposing classes, some doors were broken through, and a
couple of windows shattered. In the fight over the freshman mascot,
the innocent goat wvas nearly smothered by the mass of struggling
humanity which surrounded him. The Sophomor e " automobile"v 
was rent asunder by the hands of freshmen eager for a soulvenlir of
the occasion.

In spite of the appealrance of animosity, howvever, there was
really notlihip, but friendly rivalry. ~Whenever in theC struggle a man
lost his balance, fighting stopped by common consent in his vicinity
until he was again onl his feet; and he was assisted to arise b y friend -i
and foe alike. There was no actual fist fighting save in one or two
isolated illstallees; and in those cases it was quickly stopped by more:
sober contestants.

All the apparent roughness was simply the natural exulberanceI
of youtlt, and is mtore to be encouraged than conldemned. The destruac-
tion of prloperty weas slight ina comparison with the benefit to the
freshmell froma having instilled into them the feeling of fellowship
with each other and with other Technology students. And it is a
significanlt thillg that the only serious injul'y sutl~ained byr anyonei
on Fi eld D)- was received, not in the free-for-all fightingg but, ili 
the r-larlyll+ seheduvled football game.

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT

Civil engineer leaves his transit for
a shovel. Claims he can make more.
mloney as a day-laborer.

-Neives Btenz7.

rpHERE] call be but threc reasons for doiiio- a thling, like ti.s. It
iiiaN hae beenl a tlleatrical gesture -whichl de+serves no coin-

nie~lt; or anr act of childish petuclance-inl w~hi(!h case he should
be ashamned, and prob~ably is by now; orlihe ay rr eally have thought
that he wras btetter'ilg himself byr taking a l1itlger wXage as a day
lab~or er -wich shows a deplol able lack of forecsigh}t. -low^ muany day
lab~orers ever ,et anywhlere ? Thle fewl -%vho do have all u- usu;l
amount of dletermlination and intellig ence, qualities of wvhich thisi
engineer weith the -vision of a child of ten ha's -hardly (elloug~h to men- 
tion. Unless he awakens to the f act that be chill occasionally havtec
to payr in advance for whlat he gets, his name has been seen in print
for the last time as well as the first..

When a manl graduates from Technology he may come out a;
good ditchl-digg~er, but it is certain that he does not emerge as an
e~xperiellced engineer. Nor does he expect to. What he does have 
is an education in the fundamentals of his chosen branch-an edneca- 
tion that wsill enable him to rise rapidly if he has sufficient patience -
to endure a small wage until his employers discover that he has some-
thing ill him besides a fews theories, the culrrent issue of Voo Doo,;
and a wi de acqulaintance among the fair sex of Greater Bosto~n If a
he call last lonlg enlough to demonstrate that he has ambition, es-
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-- THE TECH BOOK LIST- 
The following books have been carefully chosen by the editors of this publication

with the assistance of the publishers as being of interest and import to our readers.
It is not purposed to discuss books of a scientific nature but ones of amusing and
cultural value. Additional information concerning such books will be furnished upon
request.

THE' OUTCAST, by Luigi Pirandello.' it leaves us with the feeling of hav-

V. R. V. Caputo ' 28 E. V. Lewis '28
C. W. Scott '28
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This is the story of innocent woman
branded by her husband as guilty.
Marta Pentagotra, the woman, has been
indiscreet enough to keep up a corres-
pondence with a man friend. Her hus-
band finds the letters, reads more in
them than there is, and, in a fit of
rage, casts her from the house.

She goes to her parents who give
her shelter though they too believe her
guilty. When Ajala, her father dies
and the family is left destitute Marta
takes a post as school teacher, but is
forced, by the ill-will of her town-mein
to give it up. Leaving with her mother
and sister, the village which has been
her home, she goes to Palermo as
teacher in a college. Though she
manages to keep this position she is
still pursued by the anger of society.

Alvignani, her former correspondent,
shows up and driven by her loneliness
she finally becomes guilty of the sin
her husband has accused her of. Com-
ing as an anti-climax is the reconcili-
tion with her husband.

The novel is chiefly notable for its
characterization. Marta, the heroinle,
her husband, her lover, and her mother
are all exceptionally well drawn. The
character of the town, provincial, nar-
row, jealous, is also ably shown. As
the jacket cover says there is a close
study of life in a small Italian towvn.

The sombre key of the book is well
adapted to its tragic plot. Being trans-
lated from the Italian it has little of
that charm of style to which our native
writers aimn. It .has, rather, a deep
sincerity and what is more important,

Iing really known its characters.

Doubleday, Page & Company have
added five new titles to their Lambskin
Library, a leather-bound, pocket-size,
$1.10 edition of distinguished books.
These are Christopher Morl ey's "Par-
nassus on Wheels," "Blix," by Frank
Norris, "Little Citizens" by Myra Kel-
ly. "Th rough the Magic Door" by A.
Conan Doyle and Joseph Conrad's
"Youth.' The library now numbers
fifty-two titles, among them books by
Conrad, Tarkington, Harry Leon 'Wil-
son, Edna Ferber, Frank Norris, Al-
fred Ollivant and many other famous
nodern writers.

Boni and Liveright announce a new
book by Heywood Broan, "Gandle Fol-
lows His Nose," to appear in the
spring. Mr. Broun is well known as
a newspaper columnist and dramatic
critic. He is the author of,"The B~oy
Grew Older."

The theory of relativity is given a
whole chapter in T he Marvels of Mod-
ern Physics, by Joseph McCabe, just
published by Putnam's. The book is
said to be extremely interesting.

Putnams issue this month a phil-
osophical work, Mind-and Matter, free
fromt all metaphysical jargon and
written in simple language. It is an
examination of the most imnportant
theories that are current today regard-
ing the nature -of mind, the nature of
matter, and the relationship between
themn. An excellent supplement to
lechynlieal work!
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verance, and a good knowledge of the basic principles of his -profes-
sion, be wtill soon find himself in a position of responsibility with a
corresponding pay cheelk. The top of any branch of engineering is
uncrowded and will remain so as long as there are men who are tun-
able to see beyond the next pay envelope.
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The
Fratern ities

Club
A Club for College Men

3 97 Common~wealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheoins and Dinners
Served in the Grill

Grill Open Evenings 7 P.M. to
2 a.m.

Accommodations for Frateinity
and C~lub B3anquets

A few rooms still available
Kenmore 6 88 0

~"America's Entrance in the

TUPPERS' STUDIO
Portraits by Photography
1070A Boylston Street, Boston

Tel. Kienmore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

WH ERE DO'YOU EAT?

Cafe be "lkarfi'

12 HAVILAND STREET
Near Boylston Street and

Massachusetts Avenue
is the place where you get full
value for your money in food

and service
All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a
Full Course Dinnler for 50 Cents
Our lunches for 35 cents are

unsurpassed
Also a full Course Sunday

Chicken .Dinner 75 cents
Tables reserved for Parties

KENMORE 223 3

ining Room is now serving
I Milk and Buttermilk.
:rom "sT. B." free cow-s.
Of CLEAN raw mi&k?

CORDON MIzLK
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Ask for

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQU IPM ENT
STA NDA RD SETS AN D PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACH USETTS AVEN UE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston

" First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount, to Tech Students-

-

NO TECH MAN CAN AF-
FORD TO WALK

At the prices we are sellin-
used FORDS. _Our time pay-2 
ment prices will surprise you.

Just a step from the Institute
Ask for

H. C. Wells, M. I. T. '18

CAMBRIDGE MOTTOR 00.
277 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

IEDWARD J. McAVOY
amplestPlaza

Barber Shop
On Grill Btoom Floor

MANICUIRING CEiIBOPODY
D~r. Fred T. Reiss, Bhmodit

Telephone for Appointment
i
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SOPHS WIN FIELD
DAY RELAY RACE
,BY SEVEN YARDLI

Frosh Lose Early Lead Almos,
iImmediately, When M~oggio

r Passes Keough
I
r CLEAN PASSING FEATURE!
I

LContrary to all of the advance dopi
Ion the relay -race, the Soph spikei
slipper artists finished with a goo(
eight yards to spare over the yearlinj

.team, in the Field Day race on Friday
According to the results of the two set!

Lof time trials which were held las
lweek, the freshman had a decided ad
Lvantage over the Sophs, but when th(
crucial test came on Field Day then
could not meet the warm pace set b3

ltheir older brothers.
Churchill and Speller were the lead

off men for the Sophomores and fresh,
men respectively and as the gun sound.
ed Speller shot ahead of the Soph flyer
At the first corner the yearling had
held this advantage until he passed thE
about four yards over Churchill and hc
baton to Keough the second frosh run.
ner,, who was -forced to the rear as Mog.
gio let loose in a fast burst of speed orn
the turn. Moggio had three yards over
his opponent at tha end of his lap. Bass
the, next runner for the Sophs i1ceaed
this slight lead to a substantia advan-
tage of six yards on C. B. Smith who
was running for the yearlings.

Earle the next fresh runner decreased
the Soph lead to about I yard. At the
end of the next lap which was between
Hall and Keyser the Soph lead was
a bout the same and the next Soph
runner Fleming added a yard. 13ar-
bour running against Hayes left him
far in the rear, leading by ten yards
as he passed the baton to the next
runnner.

From then on the Soph lead was not
threatened except when Danner of the
drew up on Dick Arf running nlext
froshl uncovered a burst of speed and
to anchor man for the Sophs. The
second year mall had too much of a
lead however and at the finish of the
race the Sophls were about seven-yards
in the van of their rivrals. The race
wvas run in 4 min. 57, 1-6 seconds.

BOXING TEAM TO
START PRACTICE

New System is Adopted by The
Boxing Management To

Attract Men

After several fa~lse starts, the box-
ing teamn will get under way in ear-
iiest this afternoon, when Coach Raw-
son will meet all men interested in
boxing in -the Hangar. At this timne,
it whill be niecessary for the frosh that
substituted boxing for Physical Train-
ing to report, and start training. Man-
ager Moore has arranged a syst'em for
those men that do not expect to come
out for the team, to get instruction
from Coach Rawson on the afternoons
that they do come out.

II1 order to interest the greatest pos-
sible number of men in the sport, the
ien that come out wvill be divided in-

to three squads: the men out for the
Varsity, the men -out for the freshman
teamn, and all those that are just out
in -order to learn how to defend them-
selves . According to a newv ruling of
the M. I. T. A. A., all lessons given by
the coaches during their coaching
hours must be free.

Few Varsity Men Back
Those men that wish to come for

the third class need only to report
wvhen they have the time and so de-
sire, so will not be considered as Var-
sity candidates. However if they find
that they possess ability enough, they
may sign up fo6r the Varsity and re-
port regularly.

At the present time, the boxing
team has few of last year's Varsity
men back,-~so -are depending upon a
fine freshman class that was devel-
Dped last yrear by Coach Rawson.
There are a few veterans back that
3,re almost certain -of making the team
3gain. Captain Epstein will howeve'r
probably be among the missing when
the first meet comes around, due to
and operation he had during the
5summer.

At the present time, little or noth-
Lng is known of -the calibre of the in-
coming frosh. If there is any likely
.loking material among the men that
'eport tomorrow, Coach Rawson
;hould turn out a first class fteshman
,quad.

The system of having men come
)ut for the sport in their spare time,
without trying out for the team is 'a
iew policy of the boxing management.

At

=

They felt that there were many men
in the Institute that did -not come out
for the team because -they did not
possess Varsity calibre, and yet felt
that t-hey would like to I-earn to defend
themselves. In order to give these
men an -opportunity, the coach will
give them instruction on the days
they 'report
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TUG OF WAR EASILY
.Onl2y Two Pulls Are Necessary

.To Decide Supremacy
Of Rope Men

Outpulling the frosh with ease, the
Sophs romped away with the Field
Day tug of war honors and thereby
tucked away two points of the fresh-
man debacle last Friday. Two pulls
were all that the second year mean re-
quired -to garner the necessary vic-
tory.

The teams presented a colorful pic-
ture as they trotted on the field in two
queue formations, the Sophomores in
red jerseys and the freshmen in grey.
After parading before the stands the
two teams tool; their positions on the
rope and awaited the signal of the
gun.

Sophs Win Second Pull
It was apparent at the outset of the

first pull that the Sophomores were su-
perior to their opponents but they
had to pull for every inch. At the
crack of the gun the indicator on the
rope started to move towards the
Soph white mark and it never re-
vrersed its direction. The first pull was
won in the short time of 57 seconds.

The first victory filled the Sophs
with confidence an~d they were full
of pep as they trotted on the field
between halves -of the football game
to line up for -the second pull. This
tug was all -exact duplicate of the first,
the rope never heading in the direc-
tionl of the frosh white mark. The
time was 59 seconds.

Major Briggs '81 refereed the con-
test. The judges wee e J. C. McKin-

I101, D. L. R2hinld, J. R. Lanibirth, H.
S. F'ord, and H. E. Lobdell 'I7.
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Scarcely a yard separated the bows
of the Sophomore and freshman shells
last Friday after noon as they swept

Sacross the finish line in one of the
closest finishes seen in a Field Day

e lrace for these many years. Had the
d course been -several boat lengths long-
d er, yes even onle length might have

sufficed, there might have been an en.
r.tirely different story to tell. Previous

s 'to -the feature race of -the afternoon
Itthe Varsity, Junlior Varsity, and the
I-150's rowed -a practice race over the

e same coarse with the Varsity leading
Ythe J. V.'s at the finish line by about
Y 2 a length. The 150 pound Varsity
was about the same distance behind

L-the J. V.'s.
.Promptly at one thirty P. M. the
two Field Day crews took to the water
for the mile brush down the Charles.

1The water and weather were -all that
,could be desired with a slight ripple
stirring the water but not enough to

.cause any catching -of "crabs." As
Coach Bill Haines of the Varsity crew
gave the word both eights got off to a
good start with the Sophs, rapidlyv

forging into the lead.

l ~Sophs Hold Lead
After -the first spurt died downs

both crews settled down for the long
pull which was in store for them.. The

lSophs could maintain a lead of about
3half a length over their younger Ti-
Lvals but they could not get another
,yard. Just before the two boats went
!under the bridge it seemed as if the
.frosh were tiring a bit as their stroke
Ldid not have the pep which had char-
acte'rized it the first part of the race,

It was just below the bridge that
the real battle for first place beganl.
The frosh attempted a spurt but made
little headway for the first six or eight
boat lengths. The Sophs were main-
taining their long slow stroke of about
30 pulls to the minute. About halfway
between the bridge and the finish the
yearling shell slowly but surely gained
on the Soph boat. It looked as it they
would beat tthe second year mene to
the finish line after all but the Sophs,
not willing to be denied this year,
called on their reserve, if there is any
such thing in a crew -race, and staved
off imminent defeat by less than a
yard. Whether or not there would
have been a different result, had the
freshmen started their spllrt a little
sooner, is all at matter of opinion but
th~ey were gaining rapidly at the fine
ish.

In the first race of the afternoon
the Varsity had things pretty much
their own way throughout the entire
course, with the real contest coming
between -the 150's and J. V.'s. When
the Varsity started its spurt at the
bridge, the senior boat shot ahead of
the other two shells was if they we're
tied. One -of the features of the race
was the powerful stroke of the Var-
sity nien.

SOCCER TEAM MEETS
HARVARD WEDNESDAY

Engineer Chances for Victory
Over Crimson Seem Poor

With chances for an Institute vic-
tory slim, the Beaver Soccer team
meets Harvardl Wednesdlay afternoon
on Tech Field. The Institute kickers
will endeavor to avenge themselves
for the defeat last year at the hands
of the Crimson.

Having been idle last week, theBea-
ver booters should be in good condi-
tion to put tip a good showing but
comparative scores point to another
defeat. Harvard was beaten by Dart-
mouth 5 to 1 'while Tech lost to the
Green team by the score of 10 to 1.

The soccer team has -not won a
game yet this year so they a-re ready
to give the Crimson a stiff fight ill or-
der to pull their first victory out of
t he fire. The team has been handi-
capped somewhat all season due to a
lack of a coach and to the fact that
a number of last year's stars were
lost to the team. It has been neces-
sary to practically develop a new
squad this year and the showing thus
far was somewhat to be expected. Cap-
tain Arana has beent working th-e team
hard the last few days, trying to get
them in -shape for the Crimson battle.

Playing a hoarder game than was ex
pected of ithem, -the frosh held the hea
vier Sophomore team for downs con
sistently. Severalstimes the Soph mia
chine carried the ball down -the fieldz
,only to be penalized when within <
few yards of scoring distance. Botl
teams relied upon -the overhead routs
often to gain ground, the frosh beinE
the only one to succeed in this metho~
of attack. Many of the frosh passeE
were intercepted by -the Sophs, an(
were a source of considerable gain.

Parks Punts Out of Danger
Captain Gray of the SophomoreF

won the -toss and chose to receive the!
ball. The game started with Walsb
kicking off to Riley who advanced the
~oval to the Soph 40 yard line. Parks
and Sealy made first down on line
rushes. On1 the next play, Walsb
scooped up a Soph fumble and evad-
ing all opposition, raced 38 yards to
the Sophomore 2 yard line, where he
was downed with a flying tackle by
Joe Parks. This was the first Scoring
threat by the frosh.

The frosh we-re heid for downs avid
Parks punted out~of danger. The year-
lings were successful on a forwardff
but failed on second attempt, as Wof-
ford intercepted one of Walsh's passes
and gave the Sophs the ball. The
frosh line strengthened and the red
Jerseys were held for dowvns. Parks
booted to Cullinan who fumbled but
Donahue recovered. The frosh we're
offside and the Sophs we-re given the
ball on their own 40 yard line. Parks
kicked to Peterson who was forcefl
out of bounds; Again the Sophomore
line held and Walsh kicked to Sealy
on the 50 yard line who was downed
iln tis tracks. Park? was forep(l to
pount alle booted 'to Don-,aw-- on the
14 yard mark who advanced 6 more
before he was downed. After gaining
8 -. iards on line rushes, Walsh punted
to Sealy in midfield. After makin.-
first down the Sophs were penalized 15
yhards for pushing. Not being able to
make up the loss Parks was forced to
punt and Woff-ord fell on the ball to
end the first qffuarter.

Cuwllinan made 4 yards through cen-

ter for the frosh. Walsh was forced
l-to kick and booted to Gray. Two

p asses by Sealy were grounded. On
adthe next play Walsh broke through
a the XSoph line and blocked Parks's
II kick. The frosh were again held for
edowns. The Sophs made first down

d twice on bucks through tackle and
dend runs. A forward, Parks -to Sealy
(Inetted -another first down. Ftor theasecond time the Sophs were penalized

15 yards. Parks failed onl a forward.
Wofford made a bad pass which went

s over Sealy's head and the latter was
Be nailed for a loss of 12 yards. On the
Ainext play, Wlofford made up for his
e miscue by snaring one of Walsh's
s passes and Tan 48 yards through an
eaopen field for the only score of the 
'1game. Gray kicked the goal.

L-Luby kicked off to Walsh ton the 42
Dyard line. Walsh tried a pass and
eFarwell intercepted. The frosh re-

Y gained possession -of the ball when
,Giles repeated the same trick by

catching one of Farwell's passes. The
frosh started a march down. the ficeld

,which brought them to the Soph 32~
I yard line. A long pass Walsh too Mc-I

Kenna earned 22 yards for the frosh.
The half ended-with the Sophs in pos-
session of the ball on their own 41

lIyard line.
SNelther Score in Last Period

l The second half started with Luby
Jkickinlg of to Cullinan. Unable to
,make their downs, Walsh punted to
,Farwell. Runs by Farwell and Parks
l resulted in another Soph first downl.

On1 the nex~t play Sealy ran around
left end for 2 yal ds and was forced
to leave the game on account of ill-

)juries. The Soph machine slowly
.rolled down the field within striking
rdistance of the goal but failed to carry
the oval across. Captain Gray then
tried to drop-kick the goal but the kick

,went wide. The fr~osh were given the
ball on the 20 yard marl<. Donahlue.
and Peterson advanced the pigskin 8
yards onl ° downs and Walsh kicked
to Gray who fumbled but Farwell re-
covrered for the Sophs. Gains by Parks
and~ Farwvell resulted in first down.
Farewell then skirt-ed around left end
for 11 yards and another first down. i
being stopped by Donahue who was li
injured in the play and forced to leave, s
the game. Proctor gained 5 yards anld 
again Gray attempted to drop kick theile
goal but the kick was blocked. S

Brown Scores Day for Sophs i1
The last quarter started with Walsh a

booting to Proctor after the fresh were LI
ullable to make any headway. Parks C
also kicked after losing the ball oil a Li
badl pass. All this stage of the game, LI
the aerial attack of the gray jerseyed
I)oyrs worked to perfection. A pass, s~
Walsh to Crosby netted 12 yards for i
first down. -A lateral pass Young to t(
Walsh failed. Then Walsh threw a V
longs forward to Crosby who by clever t(
broken field running negotiated 60 i
syards, beillg downed on the Soph 12 s(
R ard chalk-mark. The freshmen were, tl
able to gain but a yard. Peterson was tl
hurt but continued playing. 

On the next play, Young tried a for,-
ward to Crosby who was over the
Soph line but Brown s-aved the day ti
for the Sophs when he intercepted 
the pass on the Soph 2 yard line and Si
gained 16 yards. Line bucks by Far- Si
well and Brown netted first down for ti
the Sophs. Unable to gain further II
Farwell booted to Young. Walsh P
failed on two passes one of which 
Faravell intercepted. The game ended to
as :Brown picked a hole through left in
tackle for 12 yards leavinrg the pigskin fil
on the fro-sh 40 yard line as the final o1
whistle blew. 71
Sophomores Freshmen ai
wilson, le .................. re, Crosby a
Lubv, it ................ . . . . rt , Glassa
Dean, Ig .......... rg, Brown p1
Wofford, c ......... c, Giles t]
Bartlett, rg .................. , g, Logan
Metcalf, rt ................... It. Funk ai
Caputo, re ................ le, McKenna Su
Gras- (capt.), qb ............. , qb, Donahue

Sealy-, rhb .................. lhb, Peterson in
Parks, fb *. --*............. fb, Walsh (capt. ) ccm
Score by Quarters Total

Sophomores ................ 0 7 0 0- 7 ret
Freshm en ................. 0 0 0 0h_ O 

Substitutions:- sh
Sophomores: Mock for Caputo, Larson s

for M~ock, Farwell for Riley, Proctor for.
Sealy. Brown for Parks, Benson for
CGYeg -.
Freshmen: O'Neil for Logan, Newrhouse W,

for O'Neil, Young for Donahue, New- n
house for Giles. n

Have a pleasant supper at the
new

Hawthorne Hotel
SALEM. MASS.

Private D~ining Room (if you
'wish ) Breakfasts if you stay
overnight, in a comfortable
room, modern and complete
in vr particular; bath o

shower; double or single; and
then a brisk drive back to Alma
Mater, rejuvenated and ready
for the grind of student life.

Dinner Dances
Tuesday, Thursday anid Sat-

urday evenings

SALEM will interest you. The
Hawthorne will please you,
and you will have one ofe the best
dinners you have ever enjoyed.

Write or telephone MWr. R. A
Brooks whom you will remembe
as being at the Copley-Plaza,
Bosto.

T'he Hawthorne is under the
direction af the Ameriam Hotels
Corporation.

RAES .A1RE REASONABLE
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_~~~~~~~~~ .It FAST FOOTBI0ALL GAMEIXI

Freshinen Fail to Score
After Carrying Ball to

Soph Two Yard Line
In a hard, cleanly fought game, the Sophomore f ootball team

triumphed over the freshman eleven 7-0 in the annual F'ield Day
battle on Tech aField Friday afternoon. Three times did the frosh
carry the ball within the shadow of the Sophomore goal posts, only
to be held f or downs or thrown f or a loss. The Soph touchdown
came when Wofford intercepted a poorly directed frosh pass, and
raced down a clear field for the only score of the game. Gray kicked

Sophomores Defeat Freshmen Boat
In Hotly Contested Field Day Race

Varsity Defeats J. V.'s and l1;O0
Pound Crews in Practice ISOPHOMORES WIN

"Rh p ri se s

More foYu aunt y
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Sidelights
Integrating Machines Discussed By

Professor Bush Of Course VI.
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REAGAN, KIPP CO.
Jewellers and Diamond

Merchants
162 TREMONT STREET

Specializing In Griten Watches

SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

277 Harvard fSt., Brookline, Mass.

Open until 12 P. M.
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Walker Memnorial
.Brealdast, Lunch, Supper-A good place to eat
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PASSAMAQUODDY BAY
ENGINEER TO SPEAK

(Continued from Page 1)

posed. The Passamaquoddy Bay
provides a very large storage area,
and it is estimated that between five
and seven hundred thousand horse-
power can be constantly generated
here.

A company to develop this project
has obtained a charter from the state
of.Maine and has been authorized by
a popular referendum to export power
in excess of state requirements. Ac-
cording to Professor Spoff~ord this
project will probably cost between
seventy-five and one hundred million
dollars; between seven and one half
and ten million dollars will probably
be spent for engineering alone. It is
expected that many Technology men
will be engaged in this engineering
work. Of additional interest to Tech-
nology men is the fact that Passama.
quoddy Bay is not far from the Insti-
tute Summer camp, Camp Technology.

The Tufts Weekly reports the re-
sults of an investigation of smoking
in a Western college. The number of
smokers and non-smokers was about
equal but a much larger percentage of
the smokers failed to attain -passing
grades. Twenty out of the twenty-
three men dismissed for low scholar-
ship were friends of the weed.
Smokers in college fall steadily in
rank but the non-smokers maintain a
nearly uniform average. Smoking had
no apparent physical effect although
it seriously impaired mental efficiency.

|Proclaims U. S.
Should Enter Inz

The World Courl
(Continued from Page 2)

United States Senators who talk se.
absiudlly of creating something oi
thei r OwVI.

Tile situation, then, is that a World
Court is a fundamental necessity and
that thel e is only one World Courl
available. Moreover, unless or until
Amer ica joins the League of Nations
tlex c is no practial way in sight foi
our joining the World Court excepi
that wvhich was worked out by Secre.
tars- I-3ul-es and approved by Presidentn,
Har(ling and Coolidge as wvell as sup.
por ted lay the party platform of both
political p~arties. There is no excuse,
therefore, for making a political issue
out of the Court, and any man who,
like Senator Borah, talks about repu.
diatin~g the part pledge and refusing
to support President Coolidge is sim.
p~ly an obstructionist and nothing more.
It is utterly impossible for them con.
structively to give us what we funla.
melltallyr need In any other way, but
it is possible for Borah and others ill
the strategic position in the Senate to
o1)str11et andl thwart in most funda-
mental project. There is genuine
danger that they will do so unless the
practically unanimous approval of the

Unlitedl Staltes becomes sufficiently vo-
cal. I believe the students o'l our uni-
versities, many of whom are already
vroters and the erst of whom will soon
b~ecorne so, call assert a tremendous inl
fluleine with the Senate especially by
wVIitillg per~sonlal letters to their own
Sellators andl ill other wvays bringing to
pub}lic ,attention their support of the
W\orld1 Court proposition.

The matter is slated to become be-
fore the -Senate on December 17, and in
ol der that any individual's influence
shall be brought to bear i-D favor of
the Court, it is desirable that the effort
should be made in the immediate
Suture.

Th~e record of the Court thus far is
good. It; already has more authority
than o111 Supreme Court acquired in
the same space of time. It is not neces.
sary to argue the question of the
League of Nations, to discuss its vari-
ous efforts to stop wars including its
most recent one to stop the war be-
Lwveenl Greece and Bulgaria. Nor is it
necessary to discuss the Locarno
treaties. These are not the question be-
fore the Senlate in December, but the
Hague plan. Under that plan we can
join the Court without committing our-
selves to anything further and after wie
have done so we shall be in a better
position to judge how much farther,
if at all, we wish to go.

The great necessity to-day is to back
U P the President in the greatest step
forward toward peace Amlerica has yet
taken.

Irving Fisher,
A. B. Yale, 1888; Ph.D., Yale 180t1.

( Professor of Political Econlomy at
Yale, 1898-1925; Editor of Yale Remiew,
1896 1910; member of Roosevelt's Na-
tional Conservation Commlission; au-
thor of "The Nature of Capital and In-
come", "Stabilizing the Dollar", "The
Making of Index Numbers". "League of
War ?". ect. )

MENORAH SOCIETY TO
HOLD JOINT MEETING
Members of the Menorali Society

of Technology will hold a joint
meeting with the Simmonls organiza-
tiOll tomorrow evening at 7 :30 o'-
clock in North Hall. IThis is one of
the joint meetings that are held be-
tween the two organizations
throughout the year, an d all stu-
denlts are invited to attend.

Harry A. Walfson, professor in
the department of Semetic Langu-
ages in Harvard University has been
secured to speak. Tle address will
lie followed by dancing and a gen-
eral social.

EVERY EVENT GOES TO
SOPHS ON FIELD DAY
(Continued from page 1)

carrying the pieces. Tle parade ended
by rushing the gates at the Boylston
Street subway providing the wseary
mlarchlers 55ith flee transportation.

A fewe of the Dormitory mlell con-

tinuled the celebr1ation onl into the
slight, making a great deal of noise
Kand~ keeping ev-er3,one awak~e, but no
orglanized attempts woe're glade to re-
v-ive or replace Tech Night this year.

On the w hole Field Day this year
wras quieter than it has been other
years. Fire hoses played 1lo impor-
tanlt part ill the victory and the snake
dance after the athletic events was
miore of the nature of all orderly
parade.

Elizabeth Ford, mascot -of the Soph-
omores, endled a long and, for a. brief
time, glorious existence as an orna-
ment to the steps of Rogers building,
with most of her innards gone and
varlou:5 parts of her anatomy scattered
throulgh the leingth of Boylston street.

There was really no need for any
gun-Dlay when an over-bold Chevro-
let coupe got caught between the lines
of rope by which the Field Day cele-
brators were puulling the flivver mas-
.cot. The Metropolitan policeman who
pulled a gun on the marchers then
was the only officer encountered who
-offered any resistance to the parade.

No respect was paid to clothes dur-
ing the heat of the battle Friday
most of the participants losing at least
some part of their attire. One man
who was guarding the 1928 mascot
was stripped to thee waist, while from
the outskirts -of the mob came a cry,
"Keep Your shirt on! "

The snake-dance following Field Day
was the most effective in some time,
as well as being the longest. While
audiences looked down from the win-
dows of surrounding buildings the
crowd stopped frequently before hlo-
tels and in front of City Hall to give
Technology cheers.

Seven-year locusts swarming into a
corn-field had nothing -on the fresh-
men swarming out of -the grandstand
whene the. Sophomores released some
tear gas inlto the stand. The seats
wvere untenable for some minutes, af-
ter the gas was released.

A shocking young lady was follow-
inlg the snake dance for some distance
down Boylston Street near Copley
square. She was carrying a suitcase
which bore her initials:-E. M. F. One
of the marchers was heard to com-
ment that she might. have been ex-
pected to appear with the change in
the state of flux of Boston's traffic.
induced by the marching Institute
men.

SWIMMERS HOLD FIRST
PRACTICE SESSION

Swimming practice for the coming
season gets under way at the Inlsti-
tute this afternoon at five o'clockf
when candidates for the Varsity andI
the freshman teams hold their iniltial
workout at the Cambridge Y.;

Prospects for a winning season are
bright with only -two -of last year's
regulars lost to the Varsity. Arm-
str ong, a dash man, is slot in school
this year and Karns, a bread tstroker,
is lost by the graduation route. f

The large number of candidates at- .
tending the mlass meeting held Thlurs-
day, October 29, augers well for the
sport thsis year. A great number of
these were freshmen and if the ma-
jority of them 'report for practice, the:
_yearlings should boast of ;a winning 1
team. Coach Dean, who was -the swim. t
ming mentor last year, will have c
.ch-arge of the water men, captainle( .
.by Carl Wies, again this year. 

AXn investigation of a rumor has re-]
vealedl the fact that the Daily North-
western (Evanston, Ill.) and the late
President Harding's owll paper are
products of the same press.

The Howard News, the present pub-
lisher of the Northwestern Daily, hasI
purchased a press that for nearly fif- 
teen years was used by the Marion 
Star. The Star was for snowy years t
the paper edited by Warren G. Hard- 
in-, and wvas the outgrowth of a long 
1political and journalistic career.

with ordinates parallel to the motion
of the table. In this way a variable
potential is subtended on each poten-
tiometer, proportional respectively to
the height of its respective curve.
These variable potentials are connect-
ed one to the armature and one to the
stationary coil of a watt-hour meter.
There thus results a torque on the
armature of the watthour meter pro-
portional to the product of the ordi-
nlates of the two given curves. The
resulting motion of the watthour me-
ter controls, by an ingenious arrange-
ment, the motion of a pencil which
traces on the moving table the product
of the twngo functions. Many ingenious
mechanical and electrical means
have been used to overcome or neu-
tralize friction and other mechanical
313d electrical difficulties.

According to Professor Buch, ingen-
ious mechanical restraints enable sev-
eral kinds of problems to be solved on
this instrument, such as, the integra-
tion of the product of two functions
with constant parameter and the solu-
Lion of an integral aquation for an
unklnown function.

However, this machine will only
solve certain types of problems. Pro-
fessor Bush described a suggested de-
vice, operating by light, which will
solve certain other types of problems

A, third device, operating on electri-
eal and mechanical principles, which
was discussed by Professor Bush is
more of less in the hypothetical stage.
Accoriding to Professor Bush, this pos-
sibility, if worked out, would enable
us easily to solve a wide variety of
integral problems, including the prod-
uct of two functions with variable par-
aimeters.

Professor Norbert Wiener of the
mathematics department, in discussing
these devices, said that progress in
eiigineering and physics in many di-
r ections depends on the solution of
low insoluble integral equations. The

solution of these equations depends,
lie said, oil the development of integ-
r'atinlg machines.

Professor Wiener Also Speaks
At Meeting of Math Club

Last Thursday

On last T1hursday evening Profes-
sor XVannevar Bush, of the Electrical
Engineerilng department, gave a talk
to the Mathematical Club on various
methods of solving integral equations.
Professor Bush said that the mathe-
metician is primarily a philosopher
and is continually trying to throw off
the burden of figures and calculation
in order to leave his mind free for
other things.

Computing devices have considera-
bly lightened the labor of getting re-
sults, but these machines are appli-
cable only to arithmetic and can han-
dle numbers only. The engineers deals
continually with curves and functions.

Two machines to integrate curves
are in common use, the planimeter
and the harmonic analyzer. The plani-
meter will integrate a simple function
between limits and the harmonic an-
alyzer will integrate a simple funtc-
tion multiplied by a trigonometric
function between limits. To solve a
great many problems with either of
these devices we would have to pro-
ceed point by point, a very laborious
process. A machine was needed which
would plot the product of two func-
tions against ally one limit.

A great many men at the Institute
have worked on this problem and fi-
nally a machine was developed in the
electrical research laboratory, largely
by HI. R. Stewart, then a research as-
sistant. This is an electrical instru-
ment and embodies ingenious appli-
cations of the potentiometer and the
watt-4hour Meter principles. It works
as follows: Two stationary potenti-
ometers are mounted over a movable
table, each with its axis perpendicular
to the motion of the table. Each po-
tentiometer has one fixed and one
movable contact, the fixed contacts
are in line and the movable contacts
follow the curves, placed on the table

HARRIERS WIN OVER
BROWN ON SATURDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

over, McClintock forged ahead. Il a

short time, he had opened a gap be-
tween himself and the other runners.

Coming in sight of the finish however.

he changed his tactics. He looked be-

hlind and seeing that it was four Tech

men that followed him, slowed down

giving the others a chance to catch

up.

The finish of the race from the Tech

point of view was a fine climax, for

coming into the last -stretch five wear-

ers of the cardinal and gray matched

stride for stride to break the tape in a

dead heat. It was the prettiest finish

that has been seen on the Franklin

Park course for quite a while. The

five men tied for top honors were:

McClintock, Payson, WVorthen, Bur-

gess and Walters.

P. T. Classes will begin today.

UNDERGRADUATE
SENIOR PORTFOLIO PHOTOS

Appointments with Notman's Studio
for Senior Technique pictures mustbe
made before 2 on Thursday. The
booth in the lobby is open daily from
12 to 2.

ELECTIONS

Nomination blanks for freshman
class officers are due in the Informa-
tion Office, Saturday, Nov. 14, before
1 o'clock. The form is outlined in
the T. C. A. handbook. - ~-·I" ~- --- EST. 1895

Tuxedo Suits In Particular
'W E earnestly believe that comfort is the main point to be

considered even in Fashion. And is it not a great
point in any dress affair ?

Black and white must not necessarily be a slave to monotony.

We aspire to a summit of satisfaction ourselves in measuring
a customer for his Tuxedo for we have a vision There is al-
vairs at stake success and self-respect carrying a mutual

responsibility.

For dimlight 01 daylight we are prepared to Tuxedo the taste

of any- man of any type or proportion.

Moderate prices always prevail here.

LO Ul sP IN KO 5
ouis $INKO

College Tailor and Maker of MDen's Clothes

Sargent Bldg., 2nd Floor - 45 Bromfield St., Boston

DANCES

In addition to tickets received for
the Girls' City Club Dances Friday
evenings, the T. C. A. Social Division
has received tickets for the Saturday
night Dances of The Blue Triangle.
The tickets may be obtained at the T.
C. A. office, and when presented at the
door with 35 cents will admit a stu-
dent.

THE COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

Will have the annual pictures taken.
at Notman's Studio, Harvard Square,
Thursday, Nov., 12, at 6. Members
will come in Tuxedo.

I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science Society in room 4-
132 tomorrow (Tuesday? at 5.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Practice starts November 10, at 4
o'clock ill Walker gym. All men signed
up to substitute basketball for P. T.
niust report at that time.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
ASSISTANTS

Competition is now open for fresh-
man assistant manager of basketball.
Report in Hangar ally night at 5
o'clock. Three men are wanted.

TECH SHOW

There will be a cast and chorus re-
hearsal of Tech Show in North hall
of Walker at 7.30 o'clock on Thurs-
day, November 12.

Monday, Nov. 9, 1925THE TECH

NO9 TI CES

OFFICIAL
P. T. BEGINS TODAY

OLLEGE PRINTIN
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 HICH ST., BOSTON

dAll FOR DEPT. ON ESTI~iaTIN

AUTO MOBILE
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES

MIILLER; TIRES

Special discount to students

FRANK FORD CO.
1266 BOYILSTON STREET

Student Representative
R. W. DENNIS '26

Locker No. 4715, Bldg. 2

Open Evenings-A.r. Dennis will
deliver sumplies at the Institute

SIAMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of. the larger power stations of the
country.

SiMPI1STr B&ABIE*IN
201 D~EMOlrN~STPl E~ sT. BEOX8~TQN~


